Dear Valued Customer and Future Clients,
Splendid rings await fingers, watches their wrists, necklaces their necklines. Please come by
and explore exquisite jewelry seeking to be lovingly adopted or gifted with appreciation.
Please check out the TJS Facebook/website for additional promotions: Bead Bracelets;
Crosses (Ash Wed. to Easter); Creating Custom Gem Jewelry; Dinner & Diamonds Program…
Thank you for being part of our extended family which over 42 years has grown to 19,000+
customers. As a family owned and run business, trusted care and excellent service is why most
clients come through referrals.
Tim (owner), Morgan (designer) & all the TJS team

San Diego Custom Jewelry –
Making Dreams Comes True for 42 Years!

March 2020 Specials
Round Blue Sapphire
Stud Earrings: 1.08
carat weight, set in 14K
white gold diamond halo
$2,495
Green/
yellow
heart
shaped
diamond
ring with
64 diamond
halo and shank 0.48 total carat weight
14k rose gold $3,495
Garnet with
Diamond Halo

Morganite
Ring: 1.00
carat weight
plus two accent
diamonds carat
weight .10 in
14K rose gold modern mounting $945
now $803
Emerald Necklace: Pear
shaped 1.25 carat emerald
with diamond halo & bale,
18k white gold $1,465 now
$1,245

Ring: 9x7mm Oval
Garnet, diamond
weight .12, 14K white
gold $849 now $721

The Drive from Citizen
CTO collection with
classically modern design,
powered by Eco-Drive
technology. Watches
powered by any light, not
just a solar watch, and never
need a battery change.
Featured here in a stainless
steel with a luxe evergreen.
MSRP $250 TJS $200

Visit TJS website for additional
'Promotions'
Sample TJS March & April
Birthstones at bottom of page

See TJS New Designer Jewelry
We believe in providing you with high quality jewelry at an exceptional price. Our customers
come first. Please check out the new beautiful designer jewelry on the website & Facebook.
Diamond Ring, Elma
Designs collection:
Brilliant round white
diamonds 2.00 total
carat weight in modern
crossover design with
two layers, 18K white gold, $12,375

Diamond Ring,
Elma Designs
collection:
Brilliant round
white diamonds
0.93 total carat
weight in a stunning detailed pattern design,
18K white gold $6,900

We custom design
Medical ID &
fashion bead
bracelets.

Please ask about the energetic attributes of
specific gem stones and Lava beads which
you can infuse with Essential Oils for Aroma
Therapy qualities.

Diamond
Ring, Elma
Designs
collection: 10
Brilliant round
white diamonds 3.20 mm with 1.21 total
carat weight in classic 14K white gold band
$9,625
Blue Topaz Earrings:
Cushion cut London blue
topaz earrings 5.36 total
carat weight with topaz halo
and accent stones in black
rhodium, 14Kwhite gold
$825
Lotus
Amethyst
Bracelet
The crystal of
spirituality,
trans-formation
& protection
from negative
energy. + CZs
$149
Beautiful, bedazzling! We make great
jewelry! You make it look exquisite!

Please Visit Your TJS Store for Unique Estate Jewelry
Ladies
Ruby
Tennis
Bracelet:

Champagne
Diamond Stud
Earrings: Three
round diamonds .50

58 Square Cut Rubies weighing approx..
8.70 carats in platinum weighing 27.5
grams. $12,500 $9,995

carats set in 14K yellow
gold stud earrings
$795

Diamond Stud Earrings:
Brilliant round white
daimond .37 total carat
weight in 14K yellow gold
setting $699

Diamond
Cluster Ring:
10K two tone
classic gold
mounting $495

Come by and see our Estate Jewelry. The
'catalog' organized by A-Z gems.

Please Visit, Like, Follow the TJS
Facebook

Beautiful Birthstones
March_____________ April_______________
Aquamarine Stud
Earrings: Light blue oval
Aquamarine center stone
2.00 carat weight with
diamond halo carat weight
.11 in 14K white gold $1,200
Matching Aquamarine Ring: Light
blue oval Aquamarine center stone
1,50 carats with
diamond halo Carat
Weight .08 in . 14K white gold $995

Emerald Cut
Aquamarine
Ring: 2.00 ct
Aquamarine 9 x
7mm center
stone with 6
small round
brilliant cut diamonds designed in 14k yellow gold $495

Diamond Heart Pendant:
Center diamond heart carat weight
1.02, accent diamond halo and bail
in 14K white gold setting $6000

Diamond Earrings: Bead
set round white diamonds
.52 carats in geometric 14K
white gold dangle earrings
$1,200
Jewelry as Unique as the
Woman Who Wears It

Diamond Tennis Bracelet: alternating
geometric shaped bead set round
diamonds 1.05 carats in a stunning 14K
white gold bracelet $1,995

TJS Custom Jewelry Design & Fabrication
TJS custom designed pink tourmaline and diamond pendant
necklace. This stunning piece of jewelry was hand carved in detail
to draw your attention to the deep pink tourmaline center stone.
The construction and quality makes this an everyday jewelry

center piece. - Morgan

TJS custom designed intertwining diamond and sapphire
wedding set. This was a challenging design as we were
emulating the organic shape of tree branches, and
matching a band to it while keeping everything balanced.
What a beautiful finished engagement ring and wedding band. This 3D designed
modern Ring that incorporates generations of family diamonds in a modern
intertwined infinity. - Morgan
Check out the CUSTOM DESIGNS slideshow

Beautiful Emerald's

Please Utilize Our Top Quality Services
We have the privilege of working with 2nd and 3rd generation families throughout
San Diego and continue to grow through referrals of happy service customers.
We have built an experienced team of specialists to serve you.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Free Inspection & Cleaning
Low Cost Watch Batteries
Specialized Repair Team
Appraisals: Verbal & Certified
Lab Reports: Precious
Gemstones
CHECK OUT - TJS
JEWELRY SERVICES

Yelp 4.5 + "Love this place! They're
so fast and always come here for
any jewelry repairs ... at lightning
speed!" - Taylor M.
HAND CRAFTED FINE JEWELRY
Towne Jeweler's has been designing hand crafted fine jewelry since 1977!

Towne Jeweler's Shoppe
1003 W. San Marcos Blvd, Suite 102
San Marcos, CA 92078-4006
(760) 744-3446
townejewelers@sbcglobal.net

Store Hours
Tues - Fri: 10:00am - 5:30pm
Sat: 10:30am - 3:00pm
Sun & Mon: Closed







